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Welcome

Dromana Community 
House. AGM 2020

Build, Strengthen and Connect our Community
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Dromana Primary School visit 2019
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Acknowledgment 
of  Country

We would like to begin by acknowledging the 
Traditional Custodians of the land on which we 
gather today and proudly pay our respects to  
the Bunurong people of the Kulin Nation, the 
traditional owners of the land. Our community pays 
our respects to their Elders past, present and future.
We extend that respect to Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples here today.'
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Vision
A place where all ages meet to be supported to connect, learn, grow and contribute.

Values
We build community capacity through:- Being clear about who we are, promoting health and 

well-being, leading with a strong sense of ownership, caring and sharing, building strong 
partnerships and by offering the community and individuals opportunities and inclusion.

Dromana Community House Inc.is an incorporated not-for-profit association overseen by a 
volunteer community-based committee of governance and staff including Tracey Trueman the 
Manager, Kerrie Harris the Enrolment Coordinator, Claddgha Nicholls the Early Learning Team 
Leader, Tutors and Volunteers who support and coordinate a range of activities designed for 
and by the community.

We offer a range of affordable programs including health and well-being activities, art and craft, 
occasional childcare via our Take-A-Break program, information, referral, support and 
friendship.

We strive to identify and meet community needs in our beautiful beachside township and 
provide a warm welcome to each and every person who steps through our door.

Our catchment area includes Dromana, Safety Beach, Red Hill, Main Ridge and McCrae however 
holiday makers and visitors to the area are also considered part of the Dromana Community 
House family.

We receive funding from the Victorian State Government via the Neighbourhood House 
Coordination Program, while the Mornington Peninsula Shire Council provides our premises 
and operational support. We are also grateful for generous donations from local businesses and 
community groups.

We rely on the goodwill of committed volunteers and community partnerships

mailto:manager@dromanacommunityhouse.org.au
mailto:info@dromanacommunityhouse.org.au
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Agenda
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Date: 25th November , 2020 Time: 10.00am Location: Zoom Meeting

1. Welcome by Chairperson:
2. Acknowledgment of Traditional Owners:
3. Attendance Please sign in ‘Chat” in Zoom - Message - Lynne Mc Kenzie 
4. Apologies
5 Confirmation of Minutes of previous AGM As circulated.
Business arising from the minutes: N/A

6. Reports
• Chairman’s report/ presentation of annual report
• Treasurer’s report and presentation of audited financial statement:
• Managers’ Report:
• Take-a-Break Childcare Team Leader’s Report

Reports accepted: Moved: Seconded:

7. Election of Office Bearers: All positions were filled and are duly elected
Chairperson Kate Smith
Vice Chairperson Jane Tibb
Treasurer Roxie Sargaent
Secretary/ Public Officer Lynne Mc Kenzie
General Committee Kate Young

Andrea Dangerfield
David Tracy

8. Appointment of Auditor for 2020/2021
David A Szepfalusy - SWON to be appointed as Auditor for 2020/2021 

Moved: Seconded:

9. Close meeting
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Minutes of  Annual General Meeting    Date: 9thOctober,2019 Time:    10.00am
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Attendees: Wayne Lovie, Cr. Simon Brooks, Glenice White, Beatrice Manoukian, Glenda Kelly Barbara Aylen, Betty Tanava, Kate Young, Lynne McKenzie, Roxanne Sargeant, 

Kate Smith, Tracey Trueman, Kerrie Harris, Sharon Peston DHHS, Cath Darcy Network

1 Welcome by Chairperson:

Kate Smith welcomed Sharon Peston, Kath Darcy, Wayne Lovie, Cr Simon Brooks and all those present.

The Manager Ms. Tracey Trueman introduce Cr. Simon Brooks and invited him to say a few words.

Cr. Brooks, spoke of his support and appreciation of community, and its importance on the peninsula. He saw that the Dromana Community House as an important facility. 

Acknowledgment of Traditional Owners:

2.  Apologies:

Chris Brayne MP, Cr. David Gill, Cr Antonella Celi, Maggie Copley, Jane Tibb, Andy Dangerfield, Kaye Bills, Fay Plamka, Liz Bentley, Pam Atkin.

3 Confirmation of Minutes of previous AGM 17/08/18.   Moved: Betty Tanava Seconded: Kate Young 

4.  Business arising from the minutes: N/A

5. REPORTS

Chairperson’s report/ presentation of annual report, Treasurer’s report and presentation of audited financial statement: and Managers’ Report:

Reports accepted:    Moved: Barbara Aylen Seconded: Glenice White

6..Election of Office Bearers: Appointment

Chairperson Kate Smith , Treasurer Roxanne Sargeant  Secretary/Public Officer Lynne McKenzie    General Members: Kate Young, Jane Tibb, Kaye Bills.

Appointment of an Auditor for 2019/20

Treasurer Roxanne Sargeant moved that David A Szepfalusy, be appointed as our Auditor  Seconded: Kate Smith

An invitation to attendees to join us for light refreshments, and morning tea, was extended to those present. 

Meeting Closed: 10.40am
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Chairperson        Kate Smith
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This past year July 2019 to June 2020 was to be so promising, with well laid plans  and a huge leap at Dromana Community House with the house buzzing with  activities, 
volunteers and our enrolments increasing.
We ended the year on a high with an evening of song in our backyard with the Dromana Singing Circle. The singing could be heard all over Dromana and the smell of 
sizzling sausages and good cheer in the air.

The Committee worked with our Manager reviewing the 2018 – 2019  Strategic Plan and celebrated those goals achieved, in such a relative short space of time. We then 
consulted more widely and in a planning day felt really confident in the four core  areas we had chosen to work on over the next two years.

Well so much for well laid plans!  In  March 2020 after a successful  term one and a settled neighbourhood house we were faced  with a changing space and deluge of
restrictions and compliances required. This meant many reports and policy changes to be written by the  Manager and decision making. We have a plan for nearly all case 
scenarios now, including COVID Safe ,Risk Management and a Roadmap to Recovery.

The Committee and I  wholeheartedly thank our Manager, Tracey Trueman  for steering us through this maze, in managing the Take A break Childcare through 
particularly trying times and maintaining a happy and strong cohort of staff , children and their families and then the  closure of the house respectfully.

The Neighbourhood House activities were stopped abruptly due to the pandemic allowing only ” essential services “and the redeployment of 
volunteers for the Second Bite food relief was regrettable however inevitable.   Changes to how we were able to maintain face to face with 
food relief were quickly adapted and respected by the people.
.
The annual Bunnings Rosebud  sausage sizzle was our only real fundraiser for the year raising over $800 and without the support of the 
Dromana Boomerang Bags who are not only self sufficient and made the  purchase two full freezers to store food for those in need a reality.
We acknowledge donations from the St Mark’s Anglican Church, The Lions Club of Dromana, The Peninsula Club and more recently the
Rotary Club of Dromana. 
This demonstrates the confidence our local organisations have in the work we do here at Fifteen Gibson street.
We were grateful for the extended hand of support from the Dromana Red Hill RSL for opening rooms for us for meetings. The take a break 
children decorated slouch hats for Remembrance Day which were filled with poppies at the tables and this year the children planted a field of 
poppies on our front lawn.
I would like to thank the committee members, all  staff led by Tracey, Claddgha and Kerrie and volunteers for their contribution to making
Dromana Community House such a shining example of community.

I would also like to thank  retiring committee member Kaye Bills who led the house in her term as Chairperson and who informed the decision 
making re the strategic planning for the future to move the Take a Break forward and alignment to quality education and care.
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Treasurer   Roxie Sargeant
The Financial Statements and Audit Statements were prepared by David Szepfalusy MBA

I have enjoyed my second term as the Treasurer at the Dromana Community House and present the accounts to the members for 2019/2020.

Due to unprecedented circumstances caused by Covid-19 our normally bubbly atmosphere in the house sadly changed. Our two Essential Services Second Bite food 

program continued to be delivered with thanks to our wonderful band of staff and volunteers. 

Financially we have a favorable outcome with total equity of $67K compared to $42K in 2018. The only real income other than Government Grants and Childcare Subsidy in 

the second part of the year has been from our wonderful band of volunteers from Boomerang Bags who have been working tirelessly in lockdown. We are holding our own 

with the support of the incentives and Job Keeper. 

We purchased additional Trestle Tables and a second Freezer to store donations of food for our Second bite program from Donations .We have updated and replaced some 

items in the Children’s room due to Occupational Health and Safety issues including the first aid supplies.  One Sausage Sizzle was held on a Friday at Bunnings in October 

2019, thanks to the volunteers who attended. The committee ensures that all expenditure is necessary or a wise investment in our community.

Our change from MYOB to XERO is proving to be an easy package for us all to use with ease of reporting enabling the finance team to work well together and cost centres 

monitored carefully by the Manager. Thank you to Pam Aitken our contracted Bookkeeper for providing reports that keep us on track with the budget and to Kerrie Harris 

who has the hard task of following up on overdue fees and childcare rebates.  Fees overall increased for the financial year showing an upward trend.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our volunteers, staff and dedicated committee who have enabled us to be in this position financially. The Manager’s 

workload because of Covid-19 has increased immensely so on behalf of our committee I would like to thank you Tracey for your dedication to the Dromana Community 

House. 
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Manager Tracey Trueman Annus Horribilis   - Queen Elizabeth

I proudly present my second annual report 2019 – 2020 to the members at Dromana Community House and community and celebrate the achievements 

and outcomes of the “Team”.  It is timely to reflect on the year that was,  and to recall worthy achievements.

Goal 1 - Community

What a pleasure it has been to work in a warm and inviting community and consultation has been welcomed with many stepping up to lead activities..

Community needs analysis 101, a request for an activity meant a call to action! How about a Self Help Help Exercise class, I was asked and then  I asked ” How fit are you, do you 
have a leotard  and  are you ready to take the lead? And so it was.  The rewards for the leaders have been  a sense of achievement when someone learns a new skill or is connected.  
As we designed and delivered from scratch to suit the individuals enrolled in activities such as Hooks and Needles, Family History, Be Connected - Computers, Mosaics, Exercises, 
Studio 15, and one I  fondly recall was Sewing for young people,  that taught us much more. 

How do you make a black party dress in an hour with a twelve year old, start by threading the needle, it’s just  one stitch at a time!

This strengthened the investment of individuals in “our House”.   Volunteers grew in numbers  from three in total  two years ago, to well over 70 in 2019 and  41 stayed with us 
during in Covid – 19. With two programs taken online. The Zinging Circle and Cup of  Conversation have n been well received although we acknowledged the gap for those not 
computer savvy or preferring face to face contact.  There are many more people wanting to give back, so the challenge will be to capture this enthusiasm as we move back into a 
new and exciting era in 2021.

Thank you to my colleagues who joined us at Dromana, tutoring art classes – Beatrice, Fay and Julie and to those volunteering. To Maggie Copley who brought along her family 
history explorers and trained the trainers. Our Tuesday walkers continued to be popular and the House came alive when they all sat for a coffee and chat, we welcomed the 
Wednesday Hikers ably led by Gwen Smith  in 2020. We worked with our Focus friends transforming their artwork into bags and have missed the chatter as they are not be able to 
attend due to space restrictions. Thank you to St Marks Anglican Church volunteers led by Cheryl for stepping into volunteer at the Little Pantry.

We have grown and adapted to the changes in 2020, confronted with a closed building, as we had been bursting at the seams in Term One. What was evident in conversations was 
that participants expressed clearly that in any changes for the future we need to keep the essence of our house.  “A welcome at the door and opportunity to participate” quite a 
simple concept. 

I have found the more we were able to give, the more we received in return, the caring and sharing has been amazing and a strength of this community. From herbs, artichokes and 
lemons dropped at the door, muffins baked by Wombat Cafe, may knitting caps, scarves and blankets, sewing scrubs, masks , mittens for wildlife and bags and  this week a bottle of 
homemade Kombucha and two boxes of fudge. A big thank you to the Café Catch up team from the pointy end of the peninsula for keeping up the supply of grocery items for our 
food relief, thank you to Pauline Downes for the Shout Out.

From March, COVID- 19 meant a change of direction with online activities and only Essential Services being offered– Take a Break Occasional Childcare and The Second Bite food 
relief – Ending hunger, Ending Waste were well attended. We offered face to face contact at Second Bite during this time which was important. Thank you to Kate and Kev Young 
for providing over 50 sessions online with new 500 songs we found our voices again during ISO.  The Dromana singing circle were guest performers at the Christmas Carols and have 
been invited to participate at the Dromana  Drive In Spectacular this year, we are so proud of you all. Thank you to Kate Smith for hosting Cup of Convo on Tuesdays.
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Goal 2 – Operations

We moved very quickly into the “Risk management” mode which a was  very reactionary in late March with many hours writing and implementing new procedures 
based on new policies. Understanding Job keeper, Business Continuity and Business Support Grants thrust us into a business sustainable or survival mode. Thank you 
to the Community House Mornington Peninsula’ Managers for their support advice and willingness to share resources, skills and expertise. Re-setting the direction of 
the 13 Neighbourhood houses was achieved as we had time to be creative together. This has been a win for all for us all and we were very proud of the recent  
presentation to the Department of Health and Human Services of the breadth of work and outcomes delivered during the seven months of COVID restrictions

We have a $20k surplus the past financial year and we have also taken up all staff liabilities. Thanks to the Treasurer and Bookkeeper for taking on my vison re moving 
to Xcel and the  funding from Council to support this. The chart of accounts now reflects across the core business areas and is a valuable tool for the Committee in 
decision making.

Goal 3 – Partnerships

We moved in great circles this year with the Dromana Lions Club, The Dromana Rotary Club and St Marks Anglican Church and the Peninsula Club  who donated time 
and funds.

Contact with the  Dromana Men’s Shed and the Dromana Senior Citizens, The Op shops locally and at Rye  (boosting their sales personally as well) have been 
rewarding and set us up for any potential future developments. A new partnership supporting the Dromana Community Garden has also been a good move with work 
farms and compost bins being traded thank you to Liz Bentley.

Dromana Primary School visited us for a day to discover all about community and volunteerism, we learned for the children and they loved looking at our worm wee, 
decorated a boomerang bag and were inspired by the  knitting and talking to our volunteers.

We sponsored a group of volunteers  to attend the Dromana Secondary College Fashion Parade and were amazed at the local talent of young people and we will build 
on this in the future as we were collecting into the milk bottle tops etc. and planning to support their new extruding machine. Thanks you to the Dromana Secondary 
College  the recent donation of seating and whiteboards through our contact Theresa Stelling. 

Mornington Peninsula Shire Youth Team offered a Monday night  Homework club on site with children from the Dromana Primary school, once again a delight to host 
to these local young people and once again for work with the Youth Team.

Local business partners are supporting our food relief  programs  and the community and have been listed on Page…..

We widened our reach to the Mornington Peninsula Boomerang Bag communities who have supported us and we them, noting the wonderful day we had at the Rye 
Seaside Scavenge

Of course we reciprocate in promoting local business and organizations regularly on social media.
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Manager’s report continued

With assistance from Narelle 
Crossling for the Mornington 
Community House we faced the 
frontline at the height of the 
pandemic with Food relief at the 
gate at Fifteen Gibson Street.
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Goal 4 – Services

» Take a Break Occasional Childcare

» Children’s enrolments continue to increase  in 2019 – 2020  See page 17

» With a wonderful team of educators led by Claddgha Nicholls I am very proud  at the very positive feedback from parents and the children attending

» Neighbourhood House Coordination Program

• Increased mutual support and volunteer supported activities including , Hooks and Needles, Family History, Mosaics, Saturday Craft  workshop, 
Sewing for kids, The Studio 15  sewing sessions, Book club and online activities.

• Volunteers increased to over 70 in 2019 to 41 during Covid- 19 restrictions undertaking worthwhile roles to compliment and build their skills  

• New partners sourced to support 

• Face to face contact at the gate for Food Relief during Covid-19

• Neighbourhood House Coordination program delivery – funded to deliver 2,600 hours per annum Funding  $72,000 plus $15,000 for the 
Mornington Peninsula Shire Council – in 2019 we translated this  into a community capital value of $1,296,268 

• Second Bite – see more details page 23

• Thank you to my colleague Kerrie Harris, who steadies the ship and who is an ongoing valuable asset to our community.

• To the Chairperson Kate Smith, Treasurer Roxie Sargeant and Lynne Mc Kenzie the Executive Committee  and all committee members 
for their unwavering support of all, including myself and who have allowed us to grow and to develop the identity of Dromana 
Community House a huge thank you.

• We farewell retiring committee member Kaye Bills who lead the change out of a particularly trying time way back in 2018 for the 
organization, the history remains part of the story. We are grateful for your knowledge and strength leading Dromana community 
House. Kaye is retiring  with confidence and endorsement of the direction we are all moving towards together……….
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Manager’s report continued

I am grateful for all the support from our 
team of volunteers. Pictured with Annie  
Renehan , yes she does deserve the Crown!
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Value to communities from selected Neighbourhood House activities

Basis of calculation

We provided in excess of $1,296,268 of value to the community for 2019. This is based on data provided through the Neighbourhood House Survey 2019.

» This is figure includes the value of:

• Improved quality of life through social connection: based on 254 participants in programmed activities per week

• Volunteer contributions: based on 160 volunteer hrs per week

• Food and groceries: based on 2,104 kgs of food relief provided per month

• Internet usage: based on 25 hrs of individual computer/internet use per month

• Room Hire: based on 1 hours of room hire valued at $20/hr

• Community lunch, frozen or other meals: based on providing 10 meals/ month

• Childcare provided: based on $72,148 total annual childcare income

» This equates to:

• Community value for every $1 of Neighbourhood House Coordination Program funding based on 25 hours/week of NHCP

• Community value for every $1 of income based on $211,619 annual income 

• Community value for every hour the Neighbourhood House is in use based on Neighbourhood House buildings in use for 38 hrs per week 

» Direct and indirect full-time equivalent employment positions created based on 111 hrs total weekly paid hours of employment. 

»

»
12

Real Impact Real Value Calculations 

Kevin playing guitar  on line during lockdown
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G
o

a
l

Community

Engage community through 

providing opportunities for 

enjoyment, contribution and 

learning

Operations 

Operate a viable, effective and 

accountable community house

Partnerships

Identify and engage with 

mutually beneficial 

partners within the local 

community

Services 

Build online promotion 

and brand identity

S
tra

te
g

y

• Review and consolidate

activities on offer – build on 

identified community needs

• Build the volunteer involvement 

• Review practices and 

policies – Finance, TAB, 

Emergency Management 

Plan, Employment and 

Operations

• Map local area to 

identify potential 

partnerships

• Build partnerships

• Identify key 

audiences and 

disseminate 

information 

efficiently

• Build photo bank 

for promotion

M
e

a
su

re

Increased participation in activities

Increased and worthwhile volunteer roles 

to support the house

Policies adopted by Committee 

and in practice

At least three mutually 

beneficial partnerships will 

be established

Printed material, web Site 

and social media 

E-Newsletters
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Our plan 2019 to 2020

Fees  steadily increasing annually
2017 – 56355  
2018 - $69148 
2019 $89,536creased by $20K 
July to September 2020 $30k fees 

Strategic Plan 2019 - 2020

Vision
To be the best we can be in an inclusive 

and friendly Neighbourhood house where 
classes and services build, strengthen and 

connect our community

Purpose
To identify and meet community needs 
and to provide a warm welcome to each 
and every person who steps through our 
door.
The catchment area includes Dromana, 
Safety Beach, Red Hill, Main Ridge and 
McCrae however holiday makers and 
visitors to the area are also considered 
part of
the Dromana Community House family. 

We will offer a range of low-cost programs 
including health and well being activities, 
art and craft, occasional childcare via our 
Take-A-Break program,
information, referral, support services.
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Moving forward to 2021

Fees  steadily increasing annually
2017 – 56355  
2018 - $69148 
2019 $89,536creased by $20K 
July to September 2020 $30k fees 

Dromana Community House   Strategic Plan  2020 to 2013

Vision
A place where all ages meet to be supported to connect, learn, grow and contribute.

Values
Dromana Community House builds community capacity through:- Being clear about who we are, promoting health and well-being, leading with a strong sense of ownership, 

caring and sharing, Building strong partnerships. Offering the community and individuals opportunities and inclusiveness

Community Operations Building a future Core Business Area

Neighbourhood House

Core Business Area

Take a Break Occasional

DCH will continue to build 

community participation.

DCH is environmentally aware.

DCH acknowledges the 

importance of a blended delivery 

of Community and Welfare 

programmes

DCH is Financially Sustainable 

underpinned by clear and 

transparent processes.

DCH will focus on the 

redevelopment of the site 

at 13 – 15 Gibson  with a 

purpose built community 

driven deign.

Target 2022.

DCH is well resourced to deliver 

activities and support with 

quality outcomes for at least 50 

per week hours over 50 weeks 

per year

DCH utilises spaces available in 

the community.

DCH will invest and prepare the 

Take A Break Occasional Childcare 

Service to take it forward to Quality 

Education and Care. 
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2019 Data Collection 

Neighbourhood Houses Victoria

Notes

• We use the term ‘community value’ 

because the valuations above incorporate 

a range of methods depending on the 

available evidence. These include methods 

such as social return on investment (SROI), 

return on investment (ROI) and 

replacement cost. 

• All valuations are conservative and based 

on existing research by reputable 

organisations using widely used and/or well 

documented methods as well as 

benchmarked market values for 

replacement cost valuations.
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Dromana Community House

Real Impact. Real Value.

INCOME $211,619 VALUE $1,296,268

Emergency relief includes:

•  Food and groceries:  $506,222

Services include:

•  Computer/internet usage:  $900

•  Room hire:  $240

•  Community lunch, frozen or 

other meals:   $1,200

This figure includes the value of:

Improved quality of life through social 

connection: $385,394

Volunteer contributions: $330,163

Emergency relief provided:  $506,222

Services provided: $2,340

Early childhood education and care: 

$72,148

Employment value

4.06 FTE jobs including 2.9 direct and 1.1 

indirect 

Full Time Equivalent positions

These calculations were conducted by Neighbourhood Houses Victoria Based on data provided in the 

2019 Neighbourhood Houses Survey. Only activities where a determinable valuation method exists are 

included.       

This community value equates to: 

$6.13 for every $1 of income 

$16.35 for every $1 

of Neighbourhood House Coordination 

Program funding

Over $682.25 for every hour the 

neighbourhood house is in use
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The Dromana Community House provided in excess of $1,296,268 of value to the community for 2019. 
This is based on data provided through the Neighbourhood House Survey 2019.

This figure includes the value of:

• Improved quality of life through social connection: based on 254 participants in 
programmed activities per week

• Volunteer contributions: based on 160 volunteer hrs per week

• Food and groceries: based on 2,104 kgs of food relief provided per month

• Internet usage: based on 25 hrs of individual computer/internet use per month

• Community lunch, frozen or other meals: based on providing 10 meals/ month

• Childcare provided: based on $72,148 total annual childcare income

This equates to:

Community value for every $1 of Neighbourhood House Coordination Program funding based on 25
hours/week of NHCP
Community value for every $1 of income based on $211,619 annual income 

Community value for every hour the Neighbourhood House is in use based on Neighbourhood House 
buildings in use for 38 hrs per week 
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Take a Break Occasional Childcare

9

Enrolments continue to increase
2019 – 2020  48 children were enrolled
Service Delivery increased 
2018 12 hours per week 
2019 25 hours per week

Income
Fees  steadily increasing annually
2017 – 56355  
2018 - $69148 
2019 $89,536creased by $20K 
July to September 2020- $30k fees so we are on track to reach 
$120K  NB This included Transition payments and Job keeper 

Childcare Subsidy introduced
• Parents are now able to access a rebate on fees making Childcare 

more affordable for those working, returning to study or 
volunteering so increasing social capital

• Enrolment package Xplor reporting to DET compliant and fee 
recovery expediated

Goals achieved in 2019 to 2020
• Policy and Procedures updated including Covid- 19 Safe Plan

and the Emergency Evacuation Plan 

• Licence renewal – Children’s Services Regulations 2020 applied

• Updating resources for a safe and clean space

• Rebranding in 2021
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Responding to change -COVID – 19 March to October 2020

Community Houses Mornington Peninsula Collaborating for Community during COVID- 19

Second Bite – Ending Waste, Ending Hunger

• 17,500 kgs of fresh food and frozen meals have been 
“handed out” totalling 1960 contacts at the “Gate” 
at Fifteen Gibson 

• Over 90 individual families have received food and 
on average 60 per week attend Face to Face.

• Pop up food cart on Tuesdays for passers by

Early Education and Childcare
• Supporting essential  workers and families and  

offering free childcare during the first and second 
stages of lockdown

• 600 hours of childcare delivered over 7 months
• Families confidently returning in Term Four

Volunteering and Mutual Obligation
• 41 individuals work to support our current activities 

during COVID- 19
• 2762 hours, valued at $96,670
• Boomerang Bags have made 10o bags per week for 

Dromana Second Bite , masks, scrubs and donate 
proceeds of sales to purchase pantry items

Connections
• 6 hours per week connecting on line with community

• E-newsletter training for Community House Managers 
delivered including social media tips

• 1050 Social Media posts & 4200 comments/likes

• E Newsletters keep our community engaged
• Families supported with “Home Learning Packs”
• Regular Phone and “ MS Messenger” contacts made
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Take a Break Childcare  Claddgha Nicholls
Learn, Play and Grow

I think everyone would agree that 2020 has been one we have never seen before and hopefully will never see again. I am extremely thankful to say that regardless of all the 

uncertainty in the world Take a Break has been a safe port in a storm for many families.

» We ended 2019 with an amazing Christmas party with fun and music to entertain children and parents alike by Andrea Dangerfield , Andrea had been coming in most of the year 

running music sessions with the children to share with their families . Jane Robins from Bunnings also came along with a fantastic planting activity , topped off with a visit from 

Santa himself.

» 2020 started just like any other with numbers slowly building into term 1, many new families joining in as the term progressed. Unfortunately that’s when the year started to 

change with the onset of the Corona virus outbreak, following DHHS guidelines we dropped to 10 children a day to limit the gathering of large groups and implemented the safe 

drop off and pick up policies and had to introduce ramped up cleaning , temperature taking and hand washing routines. Our little people adapted so quickly and without question 

to the new routines. With schools and many businesses closing we managed to stay open until August when the Victorian government closed most of the state down to contain 

the second wave of the virus.

» During this Lockdown period all staff found themselves in unchartered territory working from home for the first time, this gave us an opportunity to explore a different way of 

engaging our children and keeping in touch with families. We used our Xplor system, Facebook, Email and Instagram to provide learning opportunities, activities and content for 

our families, whilst taking an opportunity to access some personal development and in-service webinars.

» Once to word came down that we could re-open our families came back in droves, each day filling up to staffed capacity with a waiting list, we are so thankful for our families 

standing by during this time and were waiting with (masks and) open arms to welcome all the children back, they we just as happy to be back with all their friends.

» This year we will make the end of year special for everyone at Take a Break and look forward to what 2021 brings .

» Thanks again to the Committee of Management. Tracey and Kerrie for all their help and support  and to our wonderful Team Kate ,Emily, Rachel and Rebekah

»
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Take A Break Occasional Childcare        Learning through play
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Department of Health and Human Services – Emma Cross and Sharon Peston

Providing 25 hours of  Coordination funding per week 

Mornington Peninsula Shire Council – Tricia Folvig, Wayne Lovie and Susan Reynoldson

Operational support and facility maintenance – to increase to $20 k in 2021

Fit out shelving in Garage and Annual subscription to Xero

Community House Network Southern Region – Cath Darcy and Wendy Hiam

Support for Committee of Management

Providing PPE during COVID - 19

Community Houses Mornington Peninsula

13 Neighbourhood Houses Managers support and leadership

Be Connected – Computer Training– Good Things Foundation

Focus All Abilities

Peninsula Community  Legal service

21

Funding and support
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Before and After Covid - 19

It has been a journey we will not forget!Second Bite – Pre Covid - 19
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Second Bite supported by:-

Volunteers 2019
Julie Beeforth
Annie Brooke
Lynne McKay 
Janis Dunn and Tim
Joyce Hanley
Margie Fisher

Margaret Gilhooley 
and Sol.

Volunteers 2020 Post COVID- 19
Kev Young
Trevor Dangerfield
Narelle Crossling
Kate Smith
Ian Smith
Shelle Hepburn
Andrea Dangerfield
Natalie Downes
Gay Musgrave
Ron Musgrave
Emily Johansson
Claddgha Nicolls
Rebekah Fraser
Kerrie Harris
Tracey Trueman
Mornington Peninsula Shire

Donations
St Mark’s Anglican Church
Dromana Lions Club 
Annie Renehan
Dromana Boomerang Bags
Dromana Red Hill RSL
Dromana Rotary Club
The Peninsula Club

Food and other donations
Coles McCrae
Aldi Dromana
Foodworks Dromana
Pier Street Bakery
Baker’s Delight Dromana
Wombat Café
Zero 95 Pizza Bar
Scicluna’s Real Food Merchants
Margaret Harvey
Torello Farm gate
Café Catch up – Pauline Downes
Cooee Café
Mirage Hair
Point Nepean Men’s Shed
People in our neighbourhood
Café Catch up– Pauline Downes

Second Bite is a leading national food rescue organization 

who work with a range of food suppliers to rescue surplus 

fresh food and redistribute it to local charities and non-

profits around Australia including Dromana Second Bite. 

We run a food programs to support people in need in their 

communities.

No food is wasted as we also  support local community 

groups including Breakfast Clubs at local schools, St John’s 

Anglican Church in Rye, Dromana Preschool, The Dromana 

Men’s Shed, The Dromana Lions Op shop, The Dromana 

Seniors Citizens Club, Seawinds Community Hub, 

Eastbourne Primary School, Vinnies Kitchen and many 

others. 

Dromana Community Boomerang Bags ,supported by the 

Mornington Peninsula Boomerang bags per week.

Thank you to all for sewing those bags continually and also

in raising awareness  as our participants are returning 60 

bags per week!

Barbara Aylen, Lee , Candace Oliver,

Cheryl Denney, Joan Quikenstead, 

Marlene Smith, Brenda Dean

Denise Holland, Tracey Trueman

Shelle Hepburn, Juliet Burton

Annie Renehan, Sallie Bates and Joan Baites, 

Gay Musgrove, Joy Duncan, Barb Jones, Lynne 

Rawlings and Anna Higgins

Kate Smith and Gay Musgrove for the laundry

As of November we are now recycling the boxes 

the food arrives in and using Forty bags per week.
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Partnerships and Community support
St Marks Anglican Church – The Little Pantry volunteers and donation

Dromana Community Garden – Mutual support 

The Rotary Club of Dromana – Second Bite donation,
And  The Children’s Garden project 2020

The Dromana Lions Club – The Little Pantry donation

Bunnings Warehouse Rosebud – Donations raised garden bed, soil and seedlings

The Dromana Seniors Centre and The Dromana Safety Beach Men’s Shed

Dromana Primary School

Dromana Secondary College

Dromana Pre-School

Rosebud Secondary College  Breakfast Club

Mornington Peninsula Boomerang Bags

Peninsula Community Legal Centre – Coffee cart

The Dromana Red Hill RSL – The Peninsula Club – Donation

Vinnie’s Kitchen
Rotary Christmas Carols in the Park
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Office

Melinda Caple ,Jenny  Kirkpatrick. Martina Waititi

Kate Smith, Glenice White. Liz Bentley,

Denise Holland and Roxie Sargeant

Childcare

Fiona Keogh, Andrea Dangerfield

Garden

Barbara Aylen, Shelle Hepburn and Liz Bentley

Working Bees

Roxie Sargeant, Kate Smith, Julie and Robert Oliveri 

Maintenance 

Joe Mc Kenzie, David Tracy, Kevin Young and Trevor 
Dangerfield.

Proof reader

Kate Young

Cooking

Shelle Hepburn 

Projects

David Tracy

25

Volunteers The back bone of the House

The Little Pantry
Jenny Kirkpatrick, St Marks Anglican Church volunteers
Kate Smith, Natalie Downes and Amy.

Second Bite see Page 23

Second Bite drivers
Kate and Ian Smith, Tracey Trueman, Natalie Downes, Annie 
and Janis.

Dromana Boomerang Bags
Joy Duncan, Lynne Rawlings, Barbara Jones , Annie Higgins 
Evelyn Burrows, Shelle Hepburn, Annie Renehan,  Barb Aylen, 
Juliet Burton, Gay Musgrove, Lee Toomey, Sallie Baites, June
Baites,  Marlene Smith, Brenda Dean, Maria Rigbye and 
Denise Holland

Knit One Give One
Lynne Mc Kenzie, Glenice White, Roxie Sargeant, 
Elaine Nicholls

Bunnings BBQ fundraisers
Lynne and Joe Mc Kenzie
Kate and Kev Young, Roxie Sargeant
Pam and Richard Baker , Maggie Copley, Kate Smith, 
Erica and David Tracy, Andy Dangerfiled and Jan Dwyer

The Committee of course in all areas ………..
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Tutors and Leaders

Leadership belongs to everyone at Dromana Community House

Beatrice Manoukian Mixed media
Julie Hamilton Oil painting
Fay Plamka Drawing
Barbara Aylen Mosaics

Sewing for kids
Shelle Hepburn The Studio

Sewing for kids,
Coordinator Dromana Boomerang Bags

Lynne Mc Kenzie  Hooks and Needles, KOGO
Margaret Copley Family History
Kate Smith Café Catch up and Cuppa Conversation
Martina Waititi Be Connected Computer Catch up
Kylie Edgar Tap dancing and Fit and Fabulous

Focus All abilities exercises
Jacquie Beddows Artists Studio on Fridays
Kate Young & Lynne Mc Kenzie Singing Circle

Exercising for fun
Annie Renehan Saturday Craft Workshop
Yvette Drumming
Gordon Carr Sewing Machine Maintenance
Self led Tuesday walkers
Gwen Smith Wednesday Hikers
Liz Bentley Sustainability
Tricia Dobson Macrame
Kate and Kev Young Zinging in Zoom

Kate and Kev led over 53 sessions in Zoom and sourced over 600 
songs for participants to enjoy during lockdown.
Kate is now working towards our Singing Circle performing Carols 
with the band at the Dromana Drive in on the big screen  2020
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» Chairperson Kate Smith

» Treasurer Roxie Sargeant

» Secretary/Public Officer Lynne Mc Kenzie

General members Kaye Bills – Retiring

Andrea Dangerfield

Kate Young

Jane Tibb

David Tracy
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Committee of  Governance

Thank you for volunteering your time to ensure our neighbourhood house meets 

community needs, is sustainable and a safe place to be enjoyed by all!

Sharing stories through our cups was pretty special during lockdown and avoiding a fine 
if we mentioned the word COVID). Thanks to Kate Smith, Pauline Downes & friends.
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Manager   Tracey Trueman

Enrolment Coordinator Kerrie Harris

Take a Break Team Leader Claddgha Nicholls

Early Childhood Educators Kate Dowsett

Rachel Jones

Emily Johansson

Rebekah Fraser
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Staff  2019 - 2020

Thank you for the opportunity to work in such a wonderful community.


